THE BOOK DRIVE BOOK 2017
THANK YOU
for supporting literacy by doing a book drive for Open Books!

We’re proud to provide transformative programs to more than 5,000 students every year.

Every book you donate helps us expand our reach and do more across Chicago.
Sales of donated books help support our LITERACY PROGRAMS for K-12 students across Chicago. And our incredible VOLUNTEERS AND SUPPORTERS make everything possible.
BOOK DRIVE BASICS

1) Pick dates and a place.
   We recommend running your drive for 2-4 weeks, or coordinating it with an event if you have enough lead time. We’ll happily provide a labeled 2’x2’x4’ box to collect your books in.

2) Spread the word.
   Visit the Donate section of www.open-books.org for sample flyers, handouts, and other resources.

3) Drop your books off or arrange for us to pick them up.
   If you have a lot of books:
   Request a pickup at www.open-books.org or Bring them in to Open Books Pilsen
   www.open-books.org
   905 W. 19th St.
   Chicago, IL 60608
   Wed-Sun 10am-4pm
   
   If you have a few books, drop them in our 24-7 bins:
   River North
   802 W. Superior St.
   Chicago, IL 60642
   
   West Loop
   650 W. Couch Pl.
   Chicago, IL 60661
   
   Hillside
   5979 Butterfield Rd.
   Hillside, IL 60162
   
   Northbrook
   2727 Shermer Rd.
   Northbrook, IL 60062
WHAT TO COLLECT

All books in good shape are welcome.

Fiction
Nonfiction
Craft books
Cookbooks
Dictionaries
Etc.

We especially love and need high-quality kids’ books.

We use them in our literacy programs and give away more than 130,000 directly to students every year.

For more specifics, visit us at www.open-books.org.
QUESTIONS?
Let us know!
books@open-books.org
312.243.9776
www.open-books.org

Spread the word on social media! Make sure to tag us and we will share your book drive with our followers.

www.facebook.com/OpenBooksOrg
@openbooks & @openbookstores
@OpenBooksLTD

For sample flyers, tax receipt forms, and other resources, visit the Donate section at
www.open-books.org.
TRANSFORMING LIVES THROUGH

READING

WRITING

AND THE

UNLIMITED

POWER

OF USED BOOKS